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ASX RELEASE 

Investor Update  

The Directors of Site Group International (“Site”) are pleased to provide investors with the first in a 

series of updates on the delivery of our business strategy. Site is actively pursuing both organic 

and inorganic growth opportunities that will fundamentally position the company to become market 

leader in the provision of training and workforce planning solutions. Site’s target market and 

delivery expertise has a focus on the sectors of the market currently experiencing significant labour 

constraints including mining & processing, service, oil & gas, hospitality, camp services, 

construction and logistics sectors. 

Acquisition to Expand Australian Scope 

Site Skills Group Pty Ltd a wholly owned subsidiary of Site Group International, is in the final 

stages of completing the acquisition of an Australian based training organisation which will allow 

Site Skills Group Pty Ltd to become a Registered Training Organisation (“RTO”). 

The business being acquired is a profitable, operational RTO and is fully compliant which provides 

Site with additional scope in competencies and qualifications relating to Health, Safety & 

Environment (“HS&E”), Oil & Gas and the mining industry. Site intends to use this acquisition as 

the basis to extend its capacity as a full suite provider of training and work force planning solutions. 

Details of the acquisition are still subject to negotiation and final details will be announced once the 

transaction is formally closed, which is expected before the end of November. 

Expansion of Facilities - Australia 

In conjunction with this acquisition, Site has identified Gladstone and Perth as the key Australian 

locations to expand its training services after market analysis and discussion with engineering, 

services, mining and oil & gas companies indicating a need for local skills training.  

Site has made significant progress in securing customers in each region including indication from a 

major engineering firm that it will become its preferred training provider.  Suitable facilities have 

been identified in each location and discussions are advanced on securing these facilities. 
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The expansion into these key markets which contain major project and infrastructure spending is 

important in the execution of Site’s business plan and will also complement Site’s existing training 

capacity in Clark Education City in the Philippines. 

Specialist Training Facilities at Clark Education City 

Site has been in discussions with both a major multinational oil and gas company and a leading 

heavy equipment manufacturer in relation to specialist training facilities being constructed at Clark 

Education City. It is currently proposed that an oil & gas specific training facility which will focus on 

HS&E and heavy equipment specialist training facility be constructed within Clark Education City.  

These facilities will have the capacity to accommodate, train, cater and provide support services for 

over 1,000 students at any given time. 

These proposals are being considered on the basis that the companies will fund the capital cost of 

the facilities with Site operating as the facilities manager and training provider. 

For further information contact Vern Wills - Executive Chairman 07 3114 5118. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

About Site Group International 

Site Group International (ASX:SIT) accredited and non-accredited training programs tailored to 

employer needs..  Vocational training is delivered through high quality facilities in the Philippines 

(Clark Education City) and in Australia (Site Skills Group and Site Academy).  

Site assesses and up-skills and trains industry experienced candidates in the Mining & processing, 

oil & gas, construction, camp services, hospitality and logistic sectors before placing them with the 

appropriate employer groups. Some qualifications delivered include; welding and boiler making, 

heavy diesel fitters, auto-mechanical and air conditioning split-systems technicians. 

Site Group International also delivers Workforce planning solutions through Site WorkReady - the 

workforce planning and recruitment division of the Site Group of companies. 

The strategic location of Clark Education City at Clark Freeport Zone in the Philippines allows the 

company to deliver Australian standard training in a low cost controlled environment. All training is 

delivered with customised English language and cultural sensitivity training as well as OHS and 

WHS to ensure all graduates are work ready when and where they enter employment. This creates 

an attractive pathway to meaningful employment in countries experiencing skill shortages such as 

Australia, PNG, West Africa and the Middle East. 

In addition to its international training facilities, Site remains focussed on the operation and 

expansion of its Australian training facilities. Site is expanding in its key target markets of 

Queensland and Western Australia where there is significant opportunity to service large mining 

and energy projects.  

Site Group International is an emerging Australian company with a strategic business model run by 

an experienced board and management team.  

 


